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Abstract
Electron beam irradiation with energy less than or close
to 10 MeV is suitable and sustainable for the wastewater
treatment. The Upgraded Injector Test Facility (UITF) at
Jefferson lab is a CW superconducting linear accelerator
capable of providing an electron beam of energy up to
10 MeV. To investigate degradation of the organic compound pollutants, a wastewater treatment beamline at UITF
has been designed by using the code GPT (General Particle
Tracer). The electron beam is assumed to have 8 MeV electron energy and the transverse radius of sigma around 0.8
to 0.9 cm. It has been found that the rms (by second central
moment) energy spread induced by the accelerating cavity
is less than 74.5 keV in the simulations. The space charge
effect doesn’t affect the beam quality for 100 nA beam current.

INTRODUCTION
With the increasing industrialization affecting the quality of human life, more and more varieties of harmful industrial organic compounds are found in the wastewater.
These toxic organic compounds like 1,4 dioxane are extremely difficult to be removed by existing conventional
treatment methods, which challenges the wastewater treatment before it is discharged to the surroundings or reused
for the replenishment of ground water [1-3]. EB (electron
beam) irradiation has been proven to be a sustainable approach for the wastewater treatment, since it is capable of
removing efficiently and effectively the most harmful pollutants including the toxic chemicals, metal, bacteria, viruses, pathogens, and especially the organic compounds
from industrial manufacturing [4, 5].
Since the 1980s when EB irradiation was widely applied
in the commercial and industrial fields all over the world,
numerous promising research efforts have been reported on
wastewater EB irradiation. First of all, EB irradiation is
versatile for treating a wide range of pollutants in
wastewater. The target chemicals are in an aqueous
wastewater, so the energetic electrons, typically between 1
MeV to 10 MeV, interact with the water molecules to produce mainly the reducers, aqueous electron 𝑒
, hydrogen ∙ 𝐻, and oxidant, hydroxyl ∙ 𝑂𝐻, which then contribute
to the removal of the target materials through chemical redox reactions [6]. Theoretically EB irradiation is able to
___________________________________________
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remove any chemicals which can be degraded by a reducer
or an oxidant. Various kinds of waste chemicals and microorganisms are treated at the EBRF (Electron Beam Research Facility) of Miami [2, 7] and can be removed at a
high percentage with the dose around 8 kGy. Secondly, the
EB irradiation is quite safe and friendly to the environment
due to the absence of the extra chemicals and the low radiation effects of the easily stopped electrons. Finally, EB irradiation is able to treat the wastewater at a large-scale. The
wastewater is usually treated as a sheet flow in front of the
electron beam due to the limited penetration depth of the
electrons in the liquid water, so the wastewater can be
treated based on the operation status of the electron accelerator. Therefore, with its non-selectivity, environment
friendly and large-scale treatment, EB irradiation can be
considered a prospective approach for the modern
wastewater treatment.
SWIFT (Sustainable Water Initiative for Tomorrow) is a
local program conducted by HRSD (Hampton roads sanitation district) to slow down and ultimately restore the land
subsidence of the Chesapeake Bay with the replenishment
of the treated wastewater to the Potomac aquifer [8, 9],
where the wastewater is treated to reach drinking water
standard level before recycling it to replenish groundwater
lost by excessive use. The remediation of the pollutants is
usually affected by a lot of factors, such as the electron
beam parameters, the pH of the wastewater, the target compounds, and the degradation pathways of different chemicals are also different. For the purpose of this research project 1,4-dioxane, a common toxic organic compound in the
wastewater, has been designated as the initial target chemical. Instead of using flow water, the sample wastewater is
going to be irradiated in a special designed sample container to investigate the degradation mechanism of harmful
organic pollutants.
The electron beam is utilized with the UITF in Jefferson
lab. The maximum electron energy of UTIF can reach up
to 10 MeV, we have investigated research scenarios under
several different electron beam energies. As an initial
study, 8 MeV electron beam is being used as the first step.
Based on UITF, this paper describes the design of the
wastewater treatment beamline, which consists of the photocathode electron gun, transportation magnets, accelerating SRF (super-conducting radio-frequency) cavities and
defocusing magnets and the set-up is 25 m long. With the
GPT (general particle tracer) simulations [10], we will state
designed beam size, the initial electron beam distribution,
MC5: Beam Dynamics and EM Fields
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the RF gradients and phases scanning, the blowing transportation. Finally, the space charge effects on the beamline
are investigated from beam currents ranging from 100 nA
to 100A.

BEAMLINE SETUP

magnitude) of the laser. The corresponding bunch length is
4- cut-off for the simulation.
The bunch charge is calculated by 100 nA with 750 MHz
CW (continuous wave) mode frequency, that is
1.333e-16 C. The applied macro particle number is 5000 in
GPT simulation.

With the 10 MeV maximum electron energy of UITF, the
wastewater sample container is designed with 4 cm
depth [11]. Taking the 1,4-dioxane concentration detectable volume limit, the volume is around 75 mL and its corresponding cross section diameter is 2.43 cm. Therefore,
the transverse radius of the beam should not be less than
2.43 cm and should ideally have a uniform distribution.
(standard deviation of the beam) range is deThe 𝜎
signed from 0.8 to 0.9 cm.
Figure 1 is the schematic of the wastewater treatment
beamline.
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Figure 2: Initial transverse space distribution.

Laser

Figure 1: Schematic of the wastewater treatment beamline.
The laser pulses with 780 nm wavelength are getting absorbed by the photocathode inside the electron gun cavity
causing the gun to emit the electrons, which are then accelerated to 200 keV energy by the electric field in the DC gun
and transported through the solenoids, chopper cavity and
buncher cavity before reaching the SRF cavities of
1.5 GHz. There are two cavities inside the SRF cryomodule, the first one is a 2-cell cavity to capture the electron
bunches and to accelerate the bunches to 0.533 MeV, the
following 7-cell cavity is to accelerate the electron beam to
8 MeV.
However, the magnetic strengths of the following four
quadrupoles are not sufficient to expand the electron beam
to a big round beam size within the existing beamline distance less than 10 m. Therefore, they are designed to
transport the electron beam to a round one and to achieve
the big beam size as much as they can by adjusting the focusing point. Then a solenoid, with peak on axis magnetic
strength of 0.23 T, is applied to over-focus the beam to be
as small as possible it can to achieve a higher beam divergency after the focusing point, which is beneficial to expand the electron beam within the existing beamline distance. Ultimately the electron beam is obtained with a
transverse maximum radius of up to 25 mm when it reaches
to the sample container.

In addition, the electrons are assumed to be uniform and
simultaneously emitted from the GaAs photocathode surface, so the initial momentum distribution is assumed to be
uniform at all the three directions, it is a uniform halfsphere in the momentum space. Experimentally the MTE
(mean thermal energy) of the emitted electrons is around
0.04 eV for the 780 nm laser wavelength [12], the kinetic
energy can be then calculated by a factor of 3/2.

SRF ACCELERATING
The electron beam gained 200 keV energy after the electron gun. Then the electron beam is focused to an appropriate small and shorter electron bunch before it enters the
2-cell cavity of the SRF cryomodule with 1.5 GHz RF frequency.
The electric fields and phases of the two SRF cavities are
optimized by setting the phase at the crest energy gain, the
corresponding on axis peak electric fields are 4.363 MV/m
and 18.63 MV/m respectively. Figure 3 shows the longitudinal phase distribution after the acceleration, which shows
the lowest energy spread case of the crest energy gain.
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INITIAL DISTRIBUTION
For the initial space distribution in simulation, the beam
is assumed to have a Gaussian distribution, following the
profile of the laser. The transverse radius is set with the
standard deviation of 0.4 mm according to the laser spot
size, as shown in Fig. 2. The whole radius is set with 3-
cut-off. The longitudinal standard deviation is 15 ps according to the 30 ~ 40 ps FWHM (full width at the half
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Figure 3: Longitudinal phase distribution after the accelerating.
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We should note that the energy spread will increase when
the phase is not designed at the crest of the electric field
waveforms, the highest simulated 𝜎 is around 75 keV.

DEFOCUSING SOLENOID
To get more accurate simulations, the applied 2-D electric field map of the solenoid was calculated by POISSON
with comparing to the 1-D experimental on axis magnetic
field map.
The quadrupoles are at the beamline position from 14 m
to 17 m, they are set to get a round beam downstream temporally. Then the position of the solenoid is optimized by
fixing its peak on axis strength as 0.22 T, the optimum position is at 20.25 m to get the maximum beam size at the
very end. Figure 4 shows one solution of the transverse
electron beam statistics along the beamline.

bunch. The higher energy spread leads to a bigger beam
size at the entrance of the defocusing solenoid and then to
a bigger beam size at the end of the beamline. In fact, the
beam size can be adjusted by decreasing the magnetic
strength of the defocusing solenoid, which is feasible in reality. Therefore, the space charge effect doesn’t have adverse effects on the beam transportation.
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Figure 5: Beam envelope under higher bunch charges.
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Figure 4: Beamline envelope through the quadrupoles and
defocusing solenoid.
It is obvious that the beam is round after the quadrupoles
and the solenoid expands the beam with the same extent on
both horizontal and vertical directions. It also verifies that
the beam divergency is increased as it supposed to after the
defocusing solenoid compared to that between the quadrupoles and the defocusing solenoid. The transverse maximum radius at the end of the beamline (at 25 m) is close to
30 mm with the statistic 𝜎 around 8.3 mm, which has accomplished the design.

SPACE CHARGE EFFECTS
The desirable beam has been achieved through the simulation, and it has been shown that there is not much influence on the electron beam under the 100 nA beam current.
While considering the space charge effect with higher
bunch charges is useful for the test phase in reality, we have
carried out the simulations for the case of 1000 times
higher beam current. Some of these modelled cases under
the highest energy spread 75 keV beamline are shown in
Fig. 5.
It is obvious that the beam transverse size increases with
the increasing bunch charge. The reason is from the repulsive force among the denser electrons of the electron
WEPAB254
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CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
With the ability to remediate kinds of most harmful organic compounds, bacteria, virials and other pollutants in
the wastewater, EB irradiation is versatile and prospective
for the wastewater treatment. As an initial study to solve
the local wastewater treatment challenge, we have designed the UITF wastewater beamline for degrading
1,4-dioxane.
Through the GPT simulations, the electron beam is designed and achieved successfully with 8 MeV electron energy and 0.8 cm to 0.9 cm rms transverse radius, which is
not changed by the space charge effect with 100 nA beam
current considered. The beamline consists of the photocathode electron gun, magnets, SRF accelerating, quadrupoles and a high magnetic strength defocusing solenoid
which is applied to blow up the electron beam with a high
beam divergency by over focusing the beam. The advantages of the defocusing solenoid utilization include
achieving a big beam size within the certain beamline distance, getting a transverse round beam. It is also convenient
to decrease the magnetic strength of the solenoid to adjust
the beam envelop changes resulted from the space charge
effect where the higher bunch charges are considered.
For next stage and further study, the beamline will be installed, commissioned and run for the wastewater sample
irradiation.
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